
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 59: Sunday, February 21, 2021 
Post Time: 12:40 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 609-176-91-91: 29% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET : (#1) Sky Chaser (5th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#7) Twenty Four Seven (6th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) THORN: Plummets in class for Mott, first-time Lasix is noted, tries two-turns—barn been white hot 
(#3) EAMONN: Beaten a length and change for the win on the class drop last time; upside in third start 
(#7) COMMAND CENTRAL: Woke up for a quarter in last outing but creeps up in class this afternoon 
(#5) ESPECIALLEA: Major improvement in her grass debut—all dressed up w/ nowhere to go; 9-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) PICKING UP PENNIES: Improved with the addition of blinkers and Lasix; drops in for a tag today 
(#6) CONVERTER: In the money in four-of-six lifetime starts, gets Irad in the irons; an early pace factor 
(#2) SANDY DUDE: Game second out of the box in Hallandale Beach for a $35,000 tag—drops in class 
(#7) AWESOME FAMILY: Barn wins at 15% clip with its first-time starters; gets good gate rider for bow 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) MAKISUPA (GB): Bay has never been in this cheap—has a license to improve in third start off shelf 
(#4) LA RUSIA: Double-dip class drop is on the money, got deserved time off—is reunited with Zayas 
(#3) TAILADIOS: Beaten only two lengths for a $16,000 tag last time, in for $12,500 today—stalks pace 
(#1) BLUES SONGS: The dirt-to-turf, sprint-to-route angles are appealing—gets a ground-saving trip 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-3-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) SALIT: Broke flat-footed, was flying the final furlong in two-turn turf race in bow; bred to handle dirt 
(#6) PHAROAH’S BELLE: Retreated, then re-rallied in seven-panel dirt debut—two bullet works since 
(#1) BOW BOW GIRL: Oxbow filly is improving for Romans—stumbled at start, finished third last time 
(#5) WOW: Bay miss is bred top and bottom to handle the surface change to dirt—gets first-time Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) SKY CHASER: Chestnut mare is spotted to win on this class level—a five-time winner on dirt at GP 
(#4) DON’T GET KHOZY: Good third while stepping up to face open foes last time; reunited with Irad 
(#3) CHEZ PAREE: Has won her past two starts on fast tracks, handles a one-turn mile setup—overlay? 
(#7) CHARGE ACCOUNT: Liking the wide post draw out of the chute—the turf-to-dirt play has appeal 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) TWENTY FOUR SEVEN: He has finished on the bridle in past three starts on the turf; formidable 
(#9) FARLEY: Seven-year-old veteran is in fine fettle, Jose Ortiz stays aboard—wide post draw is brutal 
(#4) ZERO GRAVITY: Improved in first start for Gallegos and slides into the conditioned claiming ranks 
(#2) FINANCIAL SYSTEM: Current form is suspect at best, but the class drop is on target—Paco rides 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-4-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) TONS OF GOLD: Doesn’t have to come from out of the clouds to factor; no world-beaters in here 
(#2) RAGS FOR BRITCHES: Best recent starts have been in Miami Gardens; he gets a new rider today 
(#4) MEMORABLE: Uncle Mo gelding heads down to cellar for Winebaugh; cuts back & returns to dirt  
(#7) TEXTPECTATION: Fourth-of-seven vs. open claiming rivals in last; needs pace, clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-4-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) ANGELCENTS: Posted an open-length, gate-to-wire win in her turf debut off a long layoff; tighter 
(#1) AWSUM ROAR: She is in good form—hasn’t missed the exacta for Sano; gets a ground-saving trip 
(#8) GOTTA GO MO: Went to shelf in fine fettle; sitting on smoking 4F work on turf at Palm Meadows 
(#3) STREET OF DREAMS: Checked out early on the two-turn stretch-out last time—turns back today 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-8-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) SLAM DUNK: Makes first start for McGaughey, loving the cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip—fires fresh 
(#5) HEIRESSINDY: Is very consistent—placed in 10-of-13 starts lifetime—turns back in distance today 
(#4) ADDILYN: Her form has tailed off of late, but she will appreciate the cutback in distance; Irad rides 
(#2) DON’T CALL ME MARY: Poor start compromised chances in first race for TAP—blinkers off here 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-2 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) TUSK: Hooks soft crew with a significant drop, love the blinkers on play—G3 stakes winner on turf 
(#8) ANOTHER: Raced the wild wind in last start and got late in the final furlong, however he’s tractable 
(#6) APRECIADO: Bay’s current form is dicey but the class drop is significant; the best hop is the drop 
(#9) BURN THE BOATS: Returns to claiming ranks in second start off a layoff; improvement is in cards 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-9 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#4) SELFMADE: One-paced second on stout class drop last time, but there are no world-beaters here 
(#11) CUY: Not crazy about the wide post draw, but her current form is solid; gets wheeled back quickly 
(#9) MAGICAL CAUSE: Good third for $20,000 price tag in last start—slides in for $16,000 in this spot 
(#10) JOYFUL SURPRISE: Has license to move forward in third start of current form cycle—6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-9-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, February 21, 2021 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#8) Tons of Gold—1 
Race 8: (#1) Awsum Roar (#2) Angelcents—2 
Race 9: (#5) Heiressindy (#6) Slam Dunk—2 
Race 10: (#7) Tusk (#8) Another—2 
Race 11: (#4) Selfmade (#9) Magical Cause (#10) Joyful Surprise (#11) Cuy—4 


